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Abstract
The purpose of this paper is to create a preliminary spatial annotation scheme for
Basque based on ISOSpace. To do this, we have first analysed in depth the ISO
Space annotation scheme, and then checked its suitability to apply it to Basque in
order to expand the semantic tagging that is being developed in the IXA group.
Although the typology of English and Basque are very different, we conclude that
the model is also useful for Basque. However, as we went further on the scope of
spatial structures, we noticed that this research field per se is still in an early stage
and sometimes it was difficult to understand some concepts in the annotation
scheme. Therefore, we have made our own proposals to tackle some of the
problems that we have encountered.
Key Words: Semantic annotation, ISOSpace, spatiotemporal annotation, spatial
relations, Basque.

1 Introduction
The annotation of spatial information is an important challenge for the
development of advanced tools and applications such as machine translation,
language learning or text summarization, among others. The aim of this paper
is to create a preliminary scheme of spatial information for Basque based on
ISOSpace. This paper is part of a more general ongoing project the IXA
group1 is pursuing about corpustagging frameworks. At the semantic level,
the nouns have so far been tagged with Basque WordNet senses [2, 10] and
the verbs have been annotated following the PropBank/VerbNet model [4] 2.
Regarding spatiotemporal annotation, a corpus that contains temporal
information has been created (EusTimeBank) following the EusTimeML
markup scheme [3]. Our goal now is to lay the foundations to continue this
ongoing project with the annotation of spatial information.
The present paper develops as follows: Section 2 presents a brief
outline of ISOSpace; in Section, 3 we analyse the adequacy of the
ISOSpace model to Basque. Section 4 discusses the theoretical problems and
practical difficulties that we have found when analysing the ISOSpace
scheme. Finally, Section 5 will outline some conclusions.
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This semantic tagging makes use of the EPEC corpus (Euskararen Prozesamendurako
Erreferentzia CorpusaReference Corpus for the Processing of Basque) [1], which
contains 300,000 words of standard written text.

2 Brief overview of ISOSpace
With the aim of creating a model for labelling spatial information for Basque,
we have first analysed the work carried out in this field for English.

2.1 Development of the spatial annotation process within SemEval
The annotation of spatial information is a shared task (SpaceEval) within
SemEval since 2012 [6]. We have reviewed the development of the
annotation process starting with the SpatialML [8] markup scheme,
following with the Space Role Labeling [5] and ending with ISOSpace [10],
the annotation scheme adopted as a standard since SemEval 2015 [11] 3.
SpatialML was the basis of the annotation of spatial information. It
provide a robust platform for the subtask of geolocating geographic entities
and facilities in text, and to do that, it uses basic tags to identify locations and
toponyms in the text. However, the complexity of spatial language, motivates
a more expressive markup scheme.
The Space Role Labeling (SpRL) in SemEval 2012 [6] had a focus
on the main roles of trajectors, landmarks, spatial indicators, and the links
between these roles which form spatial relations. The formal semantics of the
relations are divided into three types: directional, regional (topological), and
distal. The annotated corpus, contained mostly static spatial relations. In
SemEval 2013, the SpRL task was extended to the recognition of motion
indicators and paths, which are applied to the more dynamic spatial relations.
The annotation scheme was extended enriching the semantics in
static and dynamic spatial information and including new tags and relations.
In this way the ISOSpace annotation scheme was created and it is the
standard adopted since SpaceEval 2015.

2.2 The ISOSpace markup scheme
The descriptive mechanism of ISOSpace consists of a set of six basic entities
and a set of four spatial relations over them. The basic entities are: place,
path, spatial_entity, motion_event, spatial_signal and measure. All these
entities are described by four spatial relations: qualitative spatial link
(qslink), orientation link (olink), movement link (movelink) and measure ling
(mlink) (see Table 1).
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The IXA group participated in SemEval2015 task8 (SpaceEval) for the automatic
recognition of spatial information following ISOSpace [13].

Table 1. The ISOSpace markup scheme.
Basic entities

Spatial relations

Location tags

Nonlocation tags

Place

Spatial_entity

Path

Spatial_signal

QSLINK
OLINK

Motion

MOVELINK

Measure

MLINK

The place tag is used for annotating geographic and administrative entities
(lakes, mountains, towns, countries...). The path tag is used for locations
whre the focus in on the potential for traversal or funtions as a boundary
(road, coast, Pacific Coast Highway...). The spatial_entity is a named entity
that is not a location, but one which participates in an ISOSpace link tag. A
motion tag is an spatial event involving change of location. The
spatial_signal tag annotates typically prepositions or other function words
that trigger spatial relations between two ISOSpace elements. A measure is a
tag that captures distances and dimensions and it consists of a numerical
component and a unit component or of a relative measurement term (near,
close, far...).
The tags for spatial relations capture information about relationships
between those tagged elements that we have mentioned in the previous
paragraph. There are four link tags:
a) qslink: This tag is used to capture the topological relationship between two
spatial objects and it is triggered by spatial_signal tags.
b) olink: This tag covers the relationships that are not topoligical and its
trigger is a spatial_signal.
c) movelink: This tag connects all of the elements that participate in a motion
event and it is introduced by a triggering motion tag.
d) mlink: This tag can be used to capture the distance between two objects
and also to describe the dimensions of a single object and it is commonly
accompanied by a measure tag (but this is not a requirement).
The annotation scheme also specifies a list of attributes and their
values for each of these entities and relations.

3 Descriptive adequacy of the ISOSpace annotation scheme to
Basque
In order to create an annotation scheme of the spatial information for Basque,
we have based on the annotation guidelines for SpaceEval 2015 4 and we have
4
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translated the annotation scheme into Basque to be able to use it in our
internal works. However, we have kept the tags in English (see Table 2).
Table 2. The attributes and values for the spatial_signal tag.
Attribute
Id
Cluster

Value

Extent

s1, s2, s3...
Identifies the sense of the postposition5

Semantic_type DIRECTIONAL (1)
TOPOLOGICAL (2)
DIR_TOP (3)

Postposition

Ex.:  Boston New York iparraldean dago (‘Boston is north of New York’)
 Donostia Gipuzkoan dago (‘Donostia is in Gipuzkoa’)
 Edalontzia mahai(aren) gainean dago (‘The glass is on the table’)

We have created similar tables for each tag, but in this case we have focused
on this one because it gives us the opportunity to talk about one of the points
in which English and Basque differ. In English spatial signals are typically
prepositions while in Basque, which is an agglutinative language, they are
postpositions. Therefore, words like iparraldean (‘north of’) in Basque
should be segmented into lemmas and suffixes (postpositions) before
annotating them (iparralde [lemma] + an [inessive suffix]). Although this
typological contrast makes the annotation different, this does not represent a
problem for the ISOSpace markup scheme, as demonstrated by Lee et al.
[7] for another agglutinative language such as Korean.
Lexical differences may also result in dissimilar annotations as we
can see with the motion verbs in Basque and English. In English some motion
verbs such as ‘bike’ or ‘walk’ contain the information on the manner of
moving inside them, but in Basque the manner of moving is usually
expressed explicitly. For instance oinez ibili (‘on foot go’ = ‘walk’) or
bizikletaz ibili (‘by bike go’ = ‘bike’). This lexical feature can be annotated
by ISOSpace without problems, because motion tag (see Table 3) has
attributes for motion type (path or manner) and motion class (move
internally, move externally, leave, reach, follow...). Therefore, ISOSpace
markup scheme is adequate for the detailed annotation of various features
associated with motion verbs [7].
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Preposition in English.

Table 3. The attributes and values for the motion tag.
Attribute
Id

Value
m1, m2, m3...

motion_type

MANNER, PATH, COMPOUND,
GOAL6

motion_class

MOVE, MOVE_EXTERNAL,
MOVE_INTERNAL, LEAVE,
REACH, DETACH, HIT,
FOLLOW, DEVIATE, CROSS

motion_sense
mod
countable

Extent

Verb

LITERAL, FICTIVE,
INTRINSIC_CHANGE
A spatially relevant modifier
TRUE/FALSE

Ex.: Jon bizikletaz iritsi zen eskolara (‘Jon arrived at school by bycicle’)

In the same way that in English some verbs of movement contain the way of
moving within themselves, in Basque some verbs of movement may contain
in themselves the information about the final_location or goal of the
movement (etxeratu = ‘hometo go’; zelairatu = ‘the fieldinto go’). We
propose to add a fourth value for the motion_type attribute in order to tag this
type of movement verbs in Basque. Therefore, we would have four values in
the annotation scheme for Basque: manner, path, compound and goal (see
Table 3).
4 Discussion
In this section we will focus on three topics. On the one hand, we will analyse
both the ‘nonconsuming’ tags and the motion_class attribute of the motion
tag together, because we think that they are closely related; and on the other
hand, we will talk about the spatial_signal tag and the links that it triggers.
Nonconsuming tags were created to capture spatially relevant
locations or entities that are not directly referenced in the text. The extent of
nonconsuming tags is a null or empty string. In SpaceEval Annotation
Guidelines7 it is said that, generally, nonconsuming tags are not necessary to
capture relevant spatial objects and relations and that for this reason they
should be used sparingly. In fact, they mention three situation where the use
of these tags is necessary: i) locations referenced by a measure; ii) locations
6
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The goal value does not appear in ISOSpace. It is a value that we have added to tag a
particular type of verbs that exist in Basque, the verbs that contain in themselves the
information about the final location or goal of the movement.
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implied by ‘cross’ and ‘across’; and iii) sets whose members are mentioned 8.
The reason to use these tags in such situations and not in others is that these
tags are necessary to fill the value of certain attributes in other tags or links.
We may agree with this assumption, but we do not understand why in other
situations, for example, in the case of movelink tags the nonconsuming tags
are not necessary. In the motion tag there is an attribute that is motion_class
(see Table 3 in section 3). The guidelines [12] specifies which attributes are
required in the movelink tag for each motion_class (see Table 4). We assume
that if these attributes are required, they should be specified using a non
consuming tag, because they are necessary to fill the source, goal, midpoint
or ground attributes of the movelink tags (see Table 5). However, the
guidelines do not specify anything about it.
Table 4. Required attributes in the movelink tag for each motion_class.
Required Attributes

motion_class of trigger
move



move_external

landmark9

move_internal

landmark

leave

source

reach

goal

detach

source

hit

goal

follow

pathID10

deviate

source

cross

source, midPoint, goal

8 This third situation is not mentioned in Pustejovsky [12].
9 Ground in Pustejovsky [12].
10 Goal in Pustejovsky [12].

Table 5. The attributes and values for the movelink tag.
Attribute
Id

Value
mvl1, mvl2, mvl3...

trigger

ID of a MOTION that
triggered the link

source

ID of a
location/entity/event tag at
the beginning of the event
path

goal

ID of a
location/entity/event tag at
the end of the eventpath

midPoint

ID(s) of eventpath
midpoint
location/entity/event tags

mover

ID of the
location/entity/event tag
whose location changes

ground

ID of a
location/entity/event tag
that the mover
participant’s motion is
relative to

goal_reached

Trigger
Movement verb

TRUE, FALSE,
UNCERTAIN

pathID

ID of a PATH tag that is
identical to the eventpath
of the trigger MOTION

motion_signalID11

ID(s) of (an)
MOTION_SIGNAL tag(s)
that contributes path or
manner information to the
trigger MOTION

Ex.: [Jonekse212] [autozms3] [bidaiatum1] zuen (‘Jonse2 traveledm1 by_carms3’)
trigger=m1; mover=se2; motion_signalID=ms3

In order to help the annotators know when to use these nonconsuming tags
and when not, we think it is necessary to establish precise criteria. Hence we
have made a proposal based on the verbal subcategorization of Basque that
11 AdjunctID in Pustejovsky [12].
12 Se = spatial_entity, ms = motion_signal and m = motion.

we have collected in our verbs lexicon Basque Verb Index (BVI)13. We
propose to annotate with nonconsuming tags all the subcategorised elements
or arguments of a given movement verb that are not explicitly referenced, but
which can be retrieved from the text using coreference 14 (1).
(1)

Mikel Indiara
joan
Mikel toIndia
go.partc
‘Mikel went on holiday to India’

zen
was

oporretan.
onholiday

[Indiara] iritsi
bezain_laster damutu
[ToIndia] arrive.partc as soon as
regret.partc
‘As soon as he arrived [to India] he regretted it’

zen.
was

In (1) we would create a nonconsuming tag for the final location argument
of the verb iritsi (‘to arrive’), because we can retrieve it from the previous
sentence. Nevertheless in (2) we would not create a nonconsuming tag,
because the final location of the verb joan (‘to go’, ‘to leave’) is
underspecified and can not be retrieved from the text.
(2)

Halaxe joan
zen mundu honetatik Joanes, Bargotako
Like this go.partc was world thisof
Joanes, Bargotaof
Brujoa.
Sorcererthe
‘This is how Joanes, the sorcerer of Bargota, left this world’

Following with the verbs of movement, the classification of the movement
classes and their eventpath structures presented in the guidelines is very
interesting for crosslingual studies. As mentioned above, each motion_class
has an argument which is focused depending on the structure of the event
path. For example, while the focus for the ‘leave’ class is the ‘source’, the
focus for the ‘reach’ class is the ‘goal’. In our case, we have not yet done this
analysis for Basque, and therefore, we find it difficult to classify the Basque
verbs based on such criteria. For instance, the verb joan (‘to go’) can be both
a ‘leave’ class and a ‘reach’ class verb depending on the underspecified
locative arguments, that is, when the underspecified locative argument is the
goal, it will be a ‘leave’ motion_class verb. In fact, in this case the verb joan
would be translated as ‘to leave’, and not as ‘to go’, in English. However, we
think that in order to carry out a motionclass study for Basque it is necessary
to annotate previously a sample of corpora following the proposed criteria,
since both the omission and underspecification phenomena can only be
identified at surface syntax level.
13 http://ixa2.si.ehu.es/erolda/index.php
14 In some cases, we will need a wider context than the phrase in order to identify these
elided elements.

Finally, the spatial_signal tag has caused us problems, since it has
been sometimes difficult to differentiate between the three semantic types
that are mentioned in the guidelines (topological, directional and dir_top)
and the relations that they introduce (qslink and olink). In Pustejovsky [12]
when measuring the interannotator agreement for each tag, the tags qslink
and olink are the ones that get the lowest results. This suggests to us that
perhaps the distinction between them is not clear enough and that depending
on the particular task or application in which the annotation will be applied it
is likely that this distinction will not be necessary, or at least not in that
degree of detail.

5 Conclusions
In this paper we have presented a brief overview of the ISOSpace annotation
scheme and we have analysed its adequacy for labelling spatial structures in
Basque.
The main conclusion we have drawn is that the ISOSpace markup
scheme is suitable for tagging spatial information in Basque. However, as
Basque is an agglutinative language, the identification of markables needs
sometimes to resort to smaller segments than word forms. In addition, we
have enriched the annotation scheme with a new type of movement for the
motion tag, the motion type goal, necessary to annotate this type of verb that
exists in Basque.
In this paper we have presented the first attempt to adapt the ISO
Space markup scheme to Basque, and therefore, although this model can be
taken as a general theoretical framework, in the future and with concrete
applications in mind, it will be necessary to delimit the annotation scheme
depending on those specific applications.
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